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Preparation for Land Claims Negotiations get 
underway at Annual Assembly 

This year's Nuu -chah- 
nulth Annual Assembly 
took place in Port Alberni 
at Maht Mahs on Sep- 
tember 22 to 24. 

It was probably the 
most important 
gathering of Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribes to ever take 
place, as very serious 
discussions and decisions 
took place regarding the 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
Aboriginal Claim. 

With the recent an- 
nouncement by Indian 
Affairs Minister John 
Munro that he has agreed 
to negotiate the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Claim, the 
Chiefs and Councils 
started their preparation 
for the negotiating 
process at this assembly. 

The theme of this 
year's assembly was Self - 
Respect, a theme that 
ties in closely to the land 

Alfred Keitlah Sr. was one of the entertainers who 
took part in this year's annual assembly. 

claims and the future of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
people. It was mentioned 
several times at the 
assembly that self - 
respect would be 
necessary for a suc- 
cessful conclusion to the 
future negotiations. 

The assembly got 
underway on Thursday 
morning as Archie Frank 
sang his prayer song. 
Then a number of singers 
sang the song presented 
to the Tribal Council to be 
used at their meetings 
"to give them strength." 

Tribal Council 
Thairman George Watts 
then gave his first speech 
in his native language, as 
he had promised to do at 
last year's assembly. 

Francis Charlie Sr., an 
elder from the Ahousat 
Band then spoke in his 
native tongue, en- 
couraging the leaders to 
go after what was taken 
from them, their land. 
(See page 3.) 

For the next two days 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Aboriginal Claim was 
discussed by the 
delegates and observers. 

Several important 
motions in regards to the 
claims were passed. 

A motion was passed 
that the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council negotiate 
for funding on behalf of 
the bands, so that they 
can go ahead with 
research and 
negotiations. 

In order to establish a 
claim a great deal of 
research will have to be 
done by the tribes. One of 
the methods of research 
discussed was ar- 
cheological surveys. 

It was stressed that the 
people doing any ar- 

cheological surveys 
should be on the staff of 
the Tribal Council, and 
that their findings and 
any public statements 
relating to these findings 
must be controlled by the 
council. The council 
passed a motion that an 
archeological survey be 
done of the entire Nuu - 
chah -nulth territory. 
These surveys will 
identify any areas that 
have been used by the 
Nuu -chah -nulth people, 
such as village sites, 
fishing, hunting, 
gathering sites, sacred 
sites, etc. It was pointed 
out that digging was not 
necessary to do this type 
of a survey. A number of 
areas have already un- 
dergone archeological 
surveys, including 
Meares Island, the 
Broken Group, and areas 
belonging to Toquaht and 
Ohiaht. 

Other research 
methods would include 
interviewing elders, 
researching museums, 
microfilms and written 
materials and mapping. 
A motion was passed to 
hire someone to work on 
mapping and name 
collections. 

RESOURCES: PAST, 
PRESENT AND 
FUTURE USE 

Many spakers talked 
about the resources in the 
Nuu -chah -nulth territory, 
their past use, the loss or 
decline of many 
resources, and their 
future use. The im- 
portance of offshore 
resources to the Native 
people was brought up, 
with a great deal of 
concern expressed that 

James Adams, an Ahousat elder, shared his wisdom 
at the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Annual Assembly. 

there was no mention of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth Claim 
to the sea and its 
resources in the letter v 
from John Munro. `` j A 

The importance of the .: W . 
future use of resources É s , 
was also discussed and z ) their importance in such$ pq 
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things as tourism, 
forestry, water resour- 
ces, salmon enhan- 
cement, herring. 

GEORGE ERASMUS 

The guest speaker at 
the assembly was George 
Erasmus, a leader of the 
Dene Nation in the North- 
west Territories. 
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Published by the Nuu- Chah -Nolth Tribal, 
Council for distribution to members of the 14. 
West Coast Bands and to other Interested' 

groups and Individuals. Information and 

oginol 
work contained hi this newspaper 

may not be reproduced without written 
permission from the Nuu- Chah'Nulth Tribal 
round!, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C., 
Canada, VOY 1M1. Phone 7235421 or 7245759. 
Printed in the offices of the Alberni Valley 
Times. 

Subscription rate: 18.00 per year. 

Letters 
All letter.. must be 
signed by the writer. 
Names will . 
withheld by request. 

A letter of Thanks 
SIR: 
On behalf of the Alberni 

Valley Tenant's 
Association, would like 
to thank you for putting a 
notice of our August 17th 
meeting in your paper.) 
have Included two Ion 
formation sheets on the 
effects of Bill 5 (the 
drastic changes to the 
Residential Tenancy Act) 
which will be of interest 
to those of your readers 
who are tenants. 

After October 1st, 1963, 
here will be no office Of 
the rentalsman operating 
in Victoria. The Van 
canner office will operate 
until the end of June less. 
Tenants on Vancouver 
Island will probably not 
be able to reach this 

office by telephone, as It 

will be required to serve 

the r 
entire province. My 

a with advice 
renting problem is to get 
in tact with Bob 
Skelly, MLA at his local 
office (924 2631), Donna 
Samuel, Legal Worker at 
the Friendship Centre 
(724 -3013) or the Tenant's 
Association (723-8619). 

I also want to commend 
you on your excellent 
n wspaper. It i 

'earn! refreshing to read 
titles that really reflect 
tot "community" that 
you .serve. Keep up the 
good work) 

Yours sincerely, 

ELIZABETH STUEF 

Nesguies lades dance at He quiet Days in front of Alice Paul's horns.. 

Hesquiaht Days - A Thank You 
My mom and) would like to thank the Bingo 

girls and Parrish for dancing, during our 
Hesquiat Days on August 20, ',gland for those 
who even came over to thank us for a lovely 
meal we had and a lot of "charms" he Sorry you 
didn't finish all and sorry for the folks who 
missed out on our Hesqulat Days, we missed 
you. Very sorry guys who were wiped out in 
halal by the young women, headed by Betty 
Mae, both our young men and elders lost you 
can what the women can do. Thank you 
again tor those that helped nut, also to those 
that came to say good d Dyer 

LARRY PAUL 
HesgeAt 

TO ALL HESOUIAT BAND MEMBERS 

If you 
it has behave 

not been getting your mail, or If 

going roan old address, could you 
please send us your new address. ál: 

P.O. Boone. 
Tenn°, B.C. 
VOR OZI. 
Piero-Niece 

SIMON LUCAS 

No more 
mutilation 

of fish 

Thank You 
I would like to thank the 

people 
our 

we helped by 
In recent fire 

awis as had 
moved there. 1 greatly 
appreciated the clothes 
from 

n 
Sheshaht 

friends and relatives. 
Kleco. I only 

wished elsme I knew who 't 
came from m I was out 
and they left the box on 
the door step. Everything 
Ills, especially for my 
kids. 

I'm proud 
e 

to have 
friends and relatives such 
as people. 

Thomas and 
you 

Lit for sheets and other items can't thvaenk 
all enough a sure 

rein. need at the time 
Itthank you all and for 

the .haws group for 
being there when r 
need. them. 

The workshop was sure 
a success with John 
James. 

I I thank you people 
again for being so 
thoughtful_ 

Ray Delmer SyHChei 

&family. 

To all Bands, Tribal sets apply immediately Councils and Indian and therefore will not be organizations: 
condition of permits. 

Notice re: marking of The Honourable Pierre 
fish by native people ').Bane made am 

ant during his 
recent visit to the w Marking of fish by 

mutilation will no longer ces}. He had earlier moi 
be required. Native with the Pearce Woking 
people previously were Committee 

na 
which 

required to mark their repr ants native people 
catch by ether removing oInte In the coastal 
the clipping the and Inland fisheries. 
dorsal lin. If you should require should require 

Notice of this change further clarification, 
at bide. was given by Director- please contact me at 666 

General of Pacific 63aa. 

Region, Mr. name LONNIE HINDLE Shinners to all managers Director and district supervisors, Native Attains Branch 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
Góñgratulatons 

NUU- CHAHNULTH PRINCESS 
Congratulations to our first NuuKhan .nulth I Princess, Miss ss Iris Thompson of Nitinaht 

$ Band. 
Rose design 

Grandmother's Teachings. 
was Inspired by Great 

achings 
A Young Girl and the Rose. A young girl Is 

like a beautiful rose bud about to bloom. Wild 
flowers in the meadow, cultured flowers in the 
park are there to 
left alone. Nobody s ahould ever pluck them and 
throw.* ground as they will die. 

A young girl should never be molested Or 
she will lose her sell -respect. 

Leave the young girl to bloom and she will 
have self respect and love for the beautiful 
flowers and all the beautiful things God has 
created for beauty's sake. 

Lovingly submitted by Mrs. Mabel Sport. 
Open Gas horn 

8:30 AM to 10:30 PM '7 Days a Week 

SERVING YOU WITH: 
full Selection of Quality Brand Nome Groceries. 
Complete Meat Dept.(limrke, se °ctrl ',frozen Foods Bakery Goods Fresh Produce Doiry Products 
HUSKY GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!! 

SPROAT LAKE ROAD 

PORT ALBERNI 

PHONE 

724 -3944 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
October 8, 9,10,1983 

Victoria- Pauquachin Hall 
West Saanich Road 

8 to 10 players per team 
Entry fee - S10 per player 

WINNER TAKE AL 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Attention: Mr. Richard 
Lucas, Chairman 

SIR: 
Re: Nuu.Chah.Nulth 

Indian Games 
On behalf of my 

colleagues on city 
council, and the citizens 
of Port Alberni, I I would 
like to once again 
congratulate the Now 

-Neaten Tribal 
Council organizing 
and' 

s 
o 

successful second annual 
Indian Games. 

The games have once 
n again proven to be a 

successful, 
n 

entertaining 
and competitive event 
which contribute much 
the enrichment of our 
community. Your hard 
work and dedication over 
the past few weeks has 
been most appreciated 
and we wish you 

l t best for future success s 
with the games. 

Yours truly, 
City of Port Alberni 
P. Reitsma 
Mayor 

13aS1i111hSa,f3rNber4,w1 1 

Decisions made to pursue land claims at annual assembly 
"Secrecy only benefits to his attention were the ...held Chief Mike frdl Heel (voluntary). 

Mr. the government, " George COMMUNICATION delay In getting Christie. Maquinna gave a report a health report, Dr. 

Erasmus offered advice said, "they wanted Res. transfer. over to era Whaler's Shrine leaf Haggard from Medical 

and Mormatta. On secrecy" The govern- The Tribal Coundl took the Devalue, Band, oti was taken iron Yequa Services gays a repos 
gave i illustrated with graphs 

the Dana Claims Inept is at involved a first step ep Ion reserve rge000 and is now In Ilea United 
and statistics on diseases 

negotiations. He said that In that they are (across communications by for students, emergency 
troll 

States. 
and causes of deaths, she 

Mere was a lot of Cold 
Canada Inform/ don't 

wens passing motion program for the troll Mike will bt going 
es to 

said that there Is a need 
similarities between the don't want 

explained 
video tapes that 

people 
the will get Ottawa and the States 

for more CHR's in the 
Cuums, 

and 
and of Deed to keep information away 

aboriginal 
land claims, on- major 

meeting far a 
working 

ngs year and wvl be 
Nuu-chah -nulth area, 

Claims, and ee sharing from other native native aboriginal rights, can- major meeting), posh this 
shrine, 

on the has 
also mere 55555 needed 

ine MeashaHng groups. sold ernos.mhts. in layman's 
will protects 

problems in capital 
we we 

so this 
figures fm media¡ health. 

information. to 
"When you are terms. These Tlese tapes the protean (convinced subsed 

substantial 
sine Io° carved figures -arthritis study: Dr. 

One of the first things negotiating, you will er be used 
pudic 

educate the can make veme with Ail. 
Ward who has been 

the Dane had to come he negotiating for other general pudic and to improvements. 
paperwork), 

nave to 
ereshowneof the the shrine conducting a study on 

with elm when land ms 
that 
natives the country keep band members reduce pNoses k), road were 

arthritis among the Nor. 
was process of land clams haven't settled (their informed and -date rental leases without of a recent to 

cheh.nulth people said 
solution of how the- claims), so the only way on happening. O band involvement n. to the lace gat there Ise very high was wa 

and nonnative to safeguard other ("banns scald be. in- where the aerie pass levels arthritis, about 10 

people could live peoples' rl1MS la through DIA DIRECTOR vdved. "1, once sllueged. per cent of 1M Nuu -shah 
together. He said that good communications... GENERAL Dr. Anderson 

nulls people, as cont. 
they had to set a realistic Erasmus told the the improvements In CORE ONer topics discusses 

pared to f0 per cent for 
goal 

had 
a wanted. assembly. Dr. Owen Anderson, funding procedures and a Included: 

white people. This Iry of what goal 
George stressed the Another visitor was the recently appointed healthy increase next report on tom 

crease seems to have -a 
Importance of good Tom Sampson Iron the Director General i the year in funding for mere al fisher es 

taken place In the Iasi -0 
communication during South Island District Department f Indian training and skill prepared by Vle, Amos 

feprs so they are trying 
the negotiation, both In Coined, who also pledged Affairs for B.C., was development. and Ernst Reid.. which 

to find puce in tmedit. 
educating their own his council's support and present at the assembly Simon Lucas ask. for recommended that 

be ars s -several bards made a 

people and the asked to be kepi Informed and heard some a the a guarantee of their more 
place, le. 

be d00 donations to the 
mauves, 

on 
on the negotiations. erns of the 

department 
tribes. He money coming in on time put In place, Ie. a ter- 

Smoker Plant that the 
He said that they left Rod Robinson from the said that the department 

infer tom 
negotiate are harvested when they Tribal Council Council is 

the natives out of all .visage Tribal Council, wanted pore 
this, return to rivers, and establishing, Ehattesaht, 

of their talks at first and oho are forerunners in support the museum 
recommending buy- ant, and 

It resulted in them tar- the field of land claims protect. 
WHALER'S SHRINE hack program for the Opef chess ht, and 

ding against the Dale. negotiations, 0 the 
also spoke Some concerto brought Sheshebl 

Now the 
sessions 

holding and gave the Nuo Mee - annual 
public 

inn rmllve 
both with information 

offered 
their 

The 
numbly ca3 annul 

native and nonnative claim, and of term his vifh the Chiefs mash.; 
people, resulting In a council's help in any way heir doing rem ks 
broader alliance they could. about the three days Of 

n 1i 

Opening Speech by Francis Charlie Sr. ; The anal speaker was 
Oder James Adams who 

at the Nuu -Nulth Annual Assembly ` f ankh to his native 
gt (translated), 

[Leader all you Chios 
(Leaders), listen. You 
re taking w big task, 

'; rpe are going to be 
normopte. our Chiefs, 

people. The task 
need have taken en will reed 

the support a everyone. 
please 

please ins 
msupport, Unless are united 

will falter, it will take 
all end us twin." 

Francis Charlie (translated from his native 
language) 

The subject you will be discussing today Ise 
very serious one. You will be discussing that 
which was taken from us; stolen from us. 
They took away something that is precious to 
us, our lands. Now they are selling our land. 

not Mat Mat was 
rich by selling 

rich 
with 

rship 
possession 

were individually owned) 
respected by others. The lands were was 

precious to us, from the beaches to the back- 
woods (forests). 

There have been others that have been 
fighting for our lands, Andy Paul, however 
they (whiten.) ignored the requests of our 
people, they took advantage of our people 
(because we could not speak English). They 
even used some d our own people to help with 
the early surveys. We were tru ting people. i 

Although there are only a few that un- 
derstand what laird.; on, it is up to the rest of 
you to listen and learn. Listen and learn about 
that which we speak today. It is not tot late to 
learn so 1 urge all of you to "stay here." Be 
cautious and attentive less you take the wrong 
direction. We aril take the right direction it we 
prepare latent,. 

land, and were 
ires knew 

giving thanks. 
The Chief was the respected leader (owner), 
and he provided guidance on how best to use 
the land, and the people listened. The Chief 
had the kmwl.9e 

deaf 
and 

to those that 
But 

offer 
guidance. 

a 

Dural 
morning and 

would aver prayers of thanks In 
the toning Ono the evening. 

lived 
We were taught 

how to live a good tile, us, inn today 
with all that surrounds us. No one today 

listened 
that which elders held sacred, we 

they 
listened for and respected w 

elders when 
they spoke. Our elders were continuously 
giving thanks for a good life. 

During your discuthiony these coming days 
listen and think, so that tt you will all go In the 
right direction. 

That !fall for now. 

On Friday evening at the Annual Assembly Robert Dennis Jr. from the OIdald 
Band received a 5100 award in the name of elder Webster. TM award was 

given because of Robert's interest in learning and practicing his native culture. He 

sang and gave out money after receiving hisaward. 

ty 

Same of Um delegafas at the Tribal Council Annual Assembly on September 22 re 2e. 
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IIIREme 

Indian Affairs document recommends ip 
reinstatement of 

non- status women and children 

A secret document minister does not by referendum may give 

"Amendments to Propose to provide non -India spouses 

Eliminate retroactive compensatidn '.Permission to reside on 

Discrimination Based on to women and children , 

r 
reserves 

Sex from the Indian Act who have lost their status'. - children of an Indian 

indicates that Minister of and who were excluded and non -Indian union 

Indian Main John Munro from harin9ri in the shall have status and 

will soon recommend that benefits 
tlistf various n membership 

In Indian 

cabinet make sore ping 
as 
capita 

revenues, moneys children, however, if the 
changes to the Indian received from sales of offspring a fa union witha 
Act. land, and land claims' non -Indian, shall not have 

The document states 
settlements. status. 

that its object Is to seek 
A Commons Committee. It is proposed that the 

apxoval from cabinet for 

eliminate 
last year recommended following individuals be 

amending the Indian Act that Indian Bands be eligible for rein. 
to eliminate the 

compensated when they statement: 
discriminatory aspects ao 

back women and All en and their 
based on 

sea' an- 
n accept 

hild children that had lost first generation children 
provide fore %the rein- IMlr status. who lost their status 
statement of those Sane of the ratan pursuant to sections 12111 

who have lost 
ndafions of the (b)and 109(]),. the slaws because of 

documents include -that All women and minor 
the discriminatory it tort 

the. Indian Act be children who lost status 
provisions end their first 

amended to remove the involuntarily under 

were 

generation c 
d icri m in a tors section lain). when their 

These amendments provisions based an the fathers and husbands 

al a 

a 
recommendations following principles: voluntarily enfranchised. 

this 
Committee Indian status shall All those men and 

and this document states not be determined on women and their children 
that "I propose that we 

ex basis, 
a 

who lost their status 
áaccept most of the 

No one shall lose pursuant to section 12111 
mendactianT ai The. as a result of the (al lint, will be 

standing committee.' mendments, automatically reinstated. 
However one rev 

Rights upon 
doom that the 

arriage -worsen and 
Minister does not propose m 

men should be treated 
action on is that the equally and no Indian Teacher dies 
government repay to the 

shall lose status or band. 
bands the per capita emhermip because of in accident 
share of women read- Nor The primary school 

fitted to band m - m_ Non -Indian spouses teacher at Nitinaht, 
bership under the rein- 

shall not gain status upon 
statement program. Also shall the 

Susan Gard, lost her 

fed In the marriage nor lit¢ in an automobile 

any 
rejected 

reserve's land land 
to 

paper Indian Act itself give accident Sep - 

's base to 
them any rights to reside ember 22. 

w 

onset rote case c 
In 

the reserve. However Miss Gard, who 

membership. 
band bylaws established, was from Port 

Alberni, was on her 
first week on the lob 
at Nitinaht and it was 
her first teaching lob. 
In the short time that 
she was there, she 
was respected and 
was fitting herself In 

well In the classroom 
and the community. 

The Nitinaht people 
wish to express Incur 
sorrow and con- 
dolences to her 
family. 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
HARTER b SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE` 

FI DM TOFIND AND PORT ALBERNI 

for reservations 

7of102 - Phone. 7253295. 

Port Alberni - Phone 724 -4495 ,e,, 
env 10)500, B.C. 

e].v 

VOR 220 

e,.e. one 

Rose Marie Andrews cuts the ribbon to officially open 
the store at Hot Springs Cove on August 22. 

Hesquiat Band opens store 
Dear Sirs: has enabled us to open, development. 
Hesquiat Band Store: with reasonable prices, I have enclosed a 

1 am pleased to let you and to avoid bridge photograph of the ribbon 
know that fie Hesnuiat financing the Special cutting being performed 
Band Store opened on ARDA portion. by a sal princess, 
Aug. 22. The band are The Hesquiat Band are Rose Marie Andrews. 
extremely grateful for confident that this ven- !remain, 
the help and support lure will not only be In Brotherhood 
shown this venture by successful, but will lead 

your committee. The the way with Hesquiat S.P. Lucas 
prompt provision of funds Band economic Chief 

Education /Employment Co- ordinator 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 

ELECTRICAL PAINT 

PLUMBING 

INSULATIONS 

LUMBER 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 1368- 
YOUR NOME NOW 

LP O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0, 726-7764 

Apparently, employees 
to the Nuu -chah- 

nutth Tribal Council have 
to do a brief outline of 
their history. It's difficult 
to know where to begin begin 
without boring you to 
death, so titi simply list 
what I consider to be 

highlights of my work 
life. 

In 1974, I was hired by 
the Union of B.C. Indian 
Chiefs to work at the 
Land Claims Centre on 

McKenzie Street in 

Victoria. I was there as 
the ice on manager till the 
infamous rejection of 

throughout the province, 
making visitations, 
marking papers, etc. 

All during this time, I 

have served a as e board 
member various 
organizations, such as the 
Friendship Centres, 
Vancouver and Victoria; 
United Native Nations, In 
Victoria, where I served 
a term as president of the 
local, as well as a 

provincial board 
member; l assist. in the 
founding of the Victoria 
Native Education 
Council, both as a council 

ember, and later as an 

NTC Employment- 
employee. 

sr es ante, I had a That 
after 

me beck 

series of interesting Educator 
Victoria 

here: after a 
Alberni, that included working worker 

Native 
with the cation absence from Afon me 

the Heide 
Rupert and 

l a Cams Eas taws tosb back, for me 
Prince Rupert and Commission, a it was 

belong 
be oath¢ , a 

tartor Tsarflig then. to the language, 

Band 
position for the dsBal.p The search Training 

Institute, 
traditions and 

other Band 
worked 

Bay. D. and 
most 

In oition seen many 
worn, with Dr. my most recent prattled tribal >groups across the 

Barb Lane, who was prior to here, men hired doing and Canada, 
doing some work for the me as their trainer, to doing their dances and 

Western Washington 
program, 

weir LEAP mEAP songs, but one so 

Indians: typed up the 
administering 

which meant ere. as what we 

treaties that were signed tests so 
the 

pre -post have here. 
way back then. tests lesla to the trainees malneea 
Fascinating! Then I 

returned to the NTC Home School Counsellor University of Victoria for 
year. From 19]] to 1980, The Nuu Chah bunt, parents, and students 

I was first a n assistant Tribal Council has hired through visits to the 
courtworker, Charlotte Rampanen as and homes. 
liaison worker then Home School Counsellor She counsels native 

the finally a supervisor with for the 14 bands of the students on school 
the Native Cousel rs Council. matters such as subjects, 
and Counselling The main objective of report cards, truancy, 
Association of B.C. this pastor is to assist discipline, school 

Following that, two native students to sea. policies, and programs. 
four -month contracts, teed in the public school Charlotte has worked 
one with the Secretary of system, at the Tribal Council 
State as project officer, Charlotte acts a 

s ad- 
a previously as secretary- 

Vancouver island, and as nasal between receptionist and editor of 

a community liaison ministrators, teachers, the Ha. -Sea. 

Old Photos, documents 
wanted for copying 

For some time now, our 
Tribal Council has been 
gathering information for 
storage in our future 
Museum -Cultural Centre. 
For two years we have 

been competing a survey 
of museums, libraries, 
archives and individuals. 
We have been asking 
people in North America 
and Europe to send d 
lists of the artifacts, 
documented 
photographs, 
manuscripts and other 
materials related to the 
West Coastihat they have 
In their collections. We 
have received some very 
good and lengthy replies. 

I r ly purchased 
the 

eauipo 
equipment needed to 

make pies of old 
photographs and intend 
to spend some time this 
fall and winter doing this 
type of work. 

a 
lot of 

people on the coast and 
from the coast, have old 
photographs and 
documents that should be 

copy photographed. 
By doing this we will 

end up with a negative. 
Once a negative Is made 
we will tanga permanent 
record of the photograph 
or document. Should the 

lost or original 
destroyed, a copy can be 
made from the negative. 
Every year more and 

or 

d 
more photographs are 

lost 
altogether. Many fine 
collections have been lost 
to fire, wafer damage or 
neglect. Others are left in 
dusty attics or just 
ignored in the bottom of a 
drawer. 

If you have old or 
historically important 
documents or pictures 

would like to 
preserved please phone 
the Tribal Council Office. 
If I am not in you can 
leave a message with one 
of our secretaries. After 
hours or on weekends you 
can try to reach me at 
home. 

HaAbillhSa, October 4, ]983 5 

Ron Hamilton, 5431 
River Road, Port 
Alberni, B.C. Office: ]24- 
0]07,, Home: 724.5000. 

Planning of an Annual Youth Assembly 
Youth Conference Co. they would like to discuss youngsters together for vain tor, Gall K. and social events, etc. meetings and fund. 

>eterson Gus: Social This Information was ising events. )evelopment, Debbie collected from the 
OOWe will be needing a lot rot t; Social Ahousahf, Sheshaht and of volunteers, if you 

Development Assistant, Nitinaht Bands and from would like to volunteer on 
Debbie Mack. the Nuues, 

Dates 
wish to receive further 

We the people are Tribal Games. Dates and information v contact pied for the future. times are undetermined Debbie Force 
u Nu chats the future is in our youth, al this point, further myself at the 

they are our priority. I Information will be milts Tribal Council 'ail P. Gus am working forwarded. Office. 
an Annual Youth 

Youth Committees for - 1393, Port Alberni, B.C. 
Debbie Mack and mad all interested V9V )M2. Phone ]24A$]. 

myself have gathered communities with n 
Sincerely, nformation on who our adult supervising each 

moth would like to see as committee. The purpose GAIL K. 
West speakers for the o the committee would would PETERSON GUS assembly, what topics be to get teens and 

T T T T 
Please return equipment 

Dear coaches, 
Managers and Parents 

Re: Kids Softball 
reams 

The following items 
mere net returned after 
wing borrowed at the 

Indian Games. Please 
-eturn them as soon as 

izos 
s 
Ible, The Alberni 

alley Minor League was 
Bond enough to lend them 

us, o please check 
rour equipment bags and 

Izsk your player. Please 
atom them to 

Missing is five helmets 
and two catchers masks. 

In Friendship, 

WALLY SAMUEL 
Program Director, 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

What's Happening at the 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

BASKETBALL 

Intermediate Men and Ladles. 
Age: 19 and under. 
Date: November 11, 12, and 13. 

Alberni Athletic Hall. 
Team registration deadline: November 8, 

1983. 
For information phone Wally at 723 -8281 or 

]24 -5240. 

Volunteers needed to supervise gyms for 
kids, only two hours per night. Phone Wally if 
Interested at 723.82e1. 

Culture Classes at the Friendship Centre 
n Josephine after 2 Bally. Phone Josep a p.m. at 723. 

net. 

Halloween Party at the Centre. Prizes for 
costume contest, games, refreshments. Come 
and join the fun. Starts 6:30 Halloween night. 

Baby Clinic: Every second Wednesday of 
the month, 1: 30 to 2:50 P.m. 

This photograph was taken at the Pont Alberni civic arena in tees In that 
year the Port Alberni Arts Council organized an arts and crafts show. 
Among these that agreed to demonstrate their skills were Ir. to 1.1 "Simpa" 
Silvia George, Opetchsa ht Tribe; Mabel Taylor, Tseshaht Tribe; Ella 
Jackson, Uchucklisaht Tribe. Ramona Taylor lent her Aytsaksu ilthim to 
the exhibition; it's the painting hanging behind the ladies. Ramona now 
wants to make a copy of her curtain but the curtain no longer exists. This is 
the only photograph of the curtain we've been able to find; so the copy will 
have to be done in part from this. Points out only one of the uses of old 
photographs. If this picture had never been made, we would have to rely on 
memories and guess work to produce the new curtain. The photograph was 
graciously by Dr. George Clutesi. 

Friendship Centre annual meeting 
The Port Alberni year was getting the that hopefully the new 

Friendship Centre held building and property building will be in place 
its annual meeting on under the total ownership in 199t. 
September 14. Chairman of the Friendship Centre. Bruce Lund from 

Secretary of State said 
that he hoped his 

ministry would be able to 
assist in some m the 
capital cost of the new 
building. He also said 
that increases In funding 
for the operation 

e Friendship Centres are 
corning but he couldn't 
snow much. 

At this annual meeting 
six board members were 
elected to a one year 
term. Reelected were 
Archie Thompson, Phillip 

and 
George O'Hara, 

Keitlah got things the g the were made to f fh building 
by Introducing 

board 
the this as they were 

members of 
staff, 

board necessary to keep the 
directors. the and building useable for the 
special guests, 

Bruce 
next year or 

George Clines! and Bruce George 
to 

who has 
Lund from Secretary of been hired to co- ordinate 

project, State. the new building 
report 

part on 
Secretary 

Summers 
m the board, also ties¢ report o a 

Virginia Summers then activities relating to the 
read the minutes fro the proposed new Friendship 
19N annual Centre building. He said 

Next came the that there Is a end for 

Watts, thous, 
report 

said 
support from 

business 
in 

Tully who s d the lemur unity, W vness 
that he thought the past hooks city 

agents year was the best In and honks and funding 
become last several as they w had 

success. 
to become 

Biackwater, 
Ruben 

reached w the point where a 
was 

In a 
Donna Samuel. The there were no deficits hire survey was Ito by 

they m had money to acrd the West Coast Info:- board of directors also m 
some worker. and and Research has 

begs 
two-year term 

workers. to supper 
elected last 

who 

director 
Kt the held et the centre end Nelsen 

executive a re of the people gave their 'Keitlah Charlotte 
ye, 
year's activities. 

pees oe opinions of what they Vampanen, Hugh Wells, 
the and were for in 

of 
new Virginia Summers, 

mentioned the staff and building. Some of the Harold Little Sr. and 
Myrtle 

the 
the programs that were aspects covered in this 

tiara at the centre, survey were appearance, At the end of the 
Margaret also said that 

of services 
what kinds evening a raffle was 

there was now stability of servì drawn for three ability cos the new centre 
in funding and that they Mould have. George 

can- Ron 
prints donated 

expected almost the that the building con- 
fie proceeds going 

this a year with some suggestions and he 
use 

urged towards the building 
cutbacks from Legal all the people who use the 1st The 

Isobel 
were: 

Services and Firs} ore to attend any 1st prize, Isobel Parker 
CiSihens, future meetings 

support. 
rt.ve sane, Jrize, Kay 

She saltl that major their Input and sea Allen. n, and prize, Kay 
step that was taken this Nelson Keitlah said Alien. 
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We would like to see ADDRESS: Pa Box euembly, 
In 

o 

us. 

lent 

of the bard Nelsen Some Improvements 

year 
the of 

Dr, two. 
Allen. 

meeting. 

Monte 

council, 

for Mis 
June 

matron 
summer Group 

Margaret veer, 
Sr 

looking 

location. and 
a 

by Hamilton, with 
cunt of funding mince Is still open loony 

winners 

to 

and Jody 
newly elect. 

Members were 
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were 
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20.year 
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MARY JACK MEMORIAL 6w 

On August 27th, several skills a 
highlight 

well. The joy at seeing so many Everyone was served a songs belonging to Bishop On the, same day Mike hundred people from all of their per people gathered to honor meal at their places. Mark Jack. During the Oskar will have an over the Island and points formences had to be what her. Pat Little, William Lucky ones had soup and last two songs all the aytsiulfha ceremony and farther away, attended a they call their Little and other members a plate of fish. Everyone Mowachat present got up potlatch for his daughter thlaektultha gathering in "Professional Dance." of the family supported had something to drink. and were joined by their Cecilia. honor of the late Mary Mrs. Henry George was Aylthchinak in what he Even though one pot of friends and relatives The third party of the Jack (nee Little). Guests wearing a beautiful did. fish burned, there was from other tribes. They potlatch that was en- were Invited in the name button blanket, button Roy Haiyupis an- lots of food left over. all enjoyed themselves nounced will be Dennis of Jerry Jack Jr., the son apron, silver bracelets pounced for Frank Before supper the and danced a good long John's marriage to Gina of the late Mary Jack. and an expression of August that on November Kent, 5 sang their time. Sutherland. Although the meal was absolute concentration. 19, ital. he will be having supper song. Then Jerry Jack Sr. seemed Verna Jack called started an hour late it She never missed a beat a Thlaaktultha tor his Kwayasapalth, the only to really pull all of those Edwin Frank Jr. to was well worth the wait. all during one of the most late daughter Kathy Opetchesaht there sang helping him, Into one please come and receive Everyone seemed to complicated songs to be Anderson. Everyone Is his tribe's supper sag. very dense body, singing. a dance shawl for Mrs. enjoy themselves, heard anywhere. welcome to attend the Supper ran from a o'clock When the last song was Louie Frank Sr. Eva was visiting long lost friends Bobby -Joe's beautiful "do" at Maaktoslis until 10 o'clock. finished Jerry Sr.'s thanked for spending as they tasted: !Caches. young daughter lacked (Ahousaht), especially After supper Robert bright red shirt had a time with the late Mary boiled Saga, Kwakmiss the gracefulness that friends of late Kathy's Dennis Sr. and his family dark red stripe down the Jack when she was near and other delicious West canes with many years and relatives of Frank thanked Hawllthapil for middle of the back, death. Eva was not able Coast foods. of dancing experience, and Margaret August. his invitation. Kwayat- soaked with sweat. All to be al the party, so Jimmy Wallas, Peter but she showed every bit For their closing song sapaith (Ron Hamilton) the singers faces were Eddy took the shawl la Smith, Henry George and as much concentration as the Ahousahts sang led two songs for them. shining. her group of ladies from the any of the other ladles. Huuya Huuya. The ladies Otsusat (Robert Dennis Many people were At the and of the Kitsukwat area. all under Several Tlaahsaata wearing their black Jr.) started his grand. thanked for helping with evening two names were the leadership of Robert (the Kitsukwat call it shawls filed out onto the mother Wily Haipee's the potlatch. The clearly in peoples minds: Joseph, were first to take Tlaacllaa) dances were floor, formed a huge potlatch song. Ohio. O Is "policemen:" Sam Maatlilskoa, Jerry Jack the floor. We all shown next. Simon Dick circle and filed out again. the winner of the 1903 Johnson Sr., Morris Sr.'s new name and remember Robert Joseph had everyone hypnotised No sooner were the ladies peter Webster Cultural McKiean, Ron Hamilton Hawilthapii, Jerry Jack IBObby Joe), he worked for a good five minutes as off the floor, then Ray Award. 
- and Pat Johnson, were Jr. 's new e. Other for the West Coast he proceeded to spread Samuel took his drum Chief Tsawaawinis given the blankets they names were announced District Council of Indian tsiiithan all around him, and danced out of the (Bert Mack) stood with were Baring plus SS. but there was much Chiefs from ím4.1915 as and all over himself. circle of singers. The his uncle and sang one of Dishes, towels, money noise mingo from our Education Director. Bobby -Joe vshowed his Ahousaht singers became his own songs. He gave a and blankets were given children co running back Simon Dick hung up a Komokwaa dance then. Ahousaht dancers! They gift tone host and said he out. Some people were and forth and people curtain lent to them by The Komokwaa Is the flooded the floor and were was very grateful that the lucky enough to get fresh getting up to leave that a Jimmy Wilson of Cape undersea chief or wealthy joined by their lady Jack family never leaves apples or pears too. The person could not heat the Mudge and it stayed up being. The Kitsukwat dancers. It was a very him out when they invite. Jack family apologized new names or the ones for the remainder of the really were siis:mething emotional experience. He said he was happy for interrupting the Jones receiving the names. "do." The Kitsukwat special to witness. During Larry Thomas' voice that they always treat family when they were When the last name people, according to their 

Bobby Joe 
performances, could be heard above all him as a relative and that singing and gave S160 to mas few people 

n 
ei customs, began by spoke his own others. Countless he was proud of the work Charlie Sr. shook hands with their singing eery, songs. language to Introduce Ahousahts danced by. young Hawilthapii was Sarah Short announced hosts. Some people began Jerry Jack Jr. was then each dance. male and female, doing. that on October 1S, 1983 at the big ¡ob of cleaning op initiated by dancing Jerry Jack Jr. was wearing beautiful smiles. At last the host and his dupe itas there will be a and getting rid of the Haamaatsa for the first given the name Singers closed their eyes family got up. Nelson potlatch. Everyone at the garbage. Most people time. Hawilthapii and Jerry and gave their all until Keitlah led the Ahousaht Gold River Community headed In the direction of Simon Dick danced Jack Sr. was named finally all the men had singers, joined by some Hall was invited. The their cars, hurrying home tint and then a group Maatlllsko -a. Beatrice formed a tight circle in Mowed.? men, singing a potlatch will be a M get some much needed Including: Jerry Jack Jack did the naming. the middle of the floor haas.hultha sag. Then memorial for the late sleep. A few hardy souls Sr., Jerry Jack Jr. and The Ahousahts then and the last lady danced Jerry Jack Sr. called Marianne Oskar, Anne began their lag drives Pobby.JOe, were led by took the floor and brought out. different people from Oskar and all those that hornet. wherever. Simon dancing again. It out some very strong Lots of people had a different tribes to come burned in the house fire 

was quite a sight seeing feelings. Louie Joseph's lump In their throat when help him sing. He sang with her and Mary Lou RON HAMILTON half a dozen Haamaatsa paddle sag was sung and Henry George of Tsalk. his paddle song and two John. danced: one with button 5100 was given to waadll got up and said the 
blanket and apron, one In Hawilthapii, it was ex- Ahousahts had just made 
pitsup and wrestle skins, plained that Louie could us all one by uniting us all 
all dancing at the same not attend. in the 
time. At one point during A great number of perience 

common 
men¡oying 

the ceremonies, one of Ahousaht ladies filled the ourselves and witnessing 
lie singers made a whole dance area for their powerful singing 
mistake beating time, for three rousing im- He said he had not seen 
The new Haamaatsa and chaapyek. For any such a spectacle since he 
he became very wild. He people, this was the first was a little boy- He said 
was held onto by two time they experienced he would take the story of 

who appeared to the excitement of mat. what he had seen, to the 
struggle just to keep him china upwards of 30 Kitsukwat people. He 
1r o getting loose. women performing said the way the 

After the new together 
love doing 

showing 
it. 
g Ahousahts 

should ld all wis 
is 

o. ay Haamaatsa left the floor, that g we 
a bird monster called Some of the guests all together, with great 
Huuhuuk came out and started to stand up along Power. 
danced for him. The halt the sides to get a better Kwlistux (Charlie 
seemed to fall Into a look at them. Jones Jr.) was next to 
solemn hush as the great Robert Thomas and sing. He was helped by 2 osier danced. Nelson Keitlah shared the many of his Niitilnaat z 
Everyone was awe- responsibilities of leading relatives. He thank. 
struck as he sometimes the large group of men Hawilthapll for the in- 
swung his four -toot long singing. Joe Titian led the Olenon and shook hands 
beak from side to side, singing of his father's with some of his friends. 
sometimes ran crying ( Imscha) song. Stan Chester and Carl 
haaphaah hephap haas. Aylthchinak (Harold Edgar put his head. 
Three times he sat right Little Jr.) used two of his dresses on and danced for 
down the floor with cousin Russel Robinson's him. Old man Charlie his c ongs nd 
beak 

on 
quivering. heats huullha 

great 
Jones Sr. He and 

seemed to be 
as 

for gave a Rot 
Haiyupis 

of 
s people a thrill, 

son. is 
something eat ed the money put. 

that 
Haly one song for his son. His 

a 
pew beak moved bet explained t tot 

touched 
voice was still strong. 

a few Inches above the chlat was 
being 

done by b Y While the t 
singing floor. what 

late 
Ming done for were still sinning when 

The Kitsukwat ladies his late cousin. 
concern 

o- the tables and chairs 

dipla of their 
dignified 

her children and 
for were rearranged for 

display dancing great supper. roe 

Nu'shitl 
At 12 noon, November 12, 1989, b the Math 

Mahs gym, in Port Alberni a naming 
ceremony will take place In honor of Jacob 

Johnson Hamilton, the sons - fret 

F 
¡f 

{j 

Johnsen and Ron Hamilton. 

tend. 
friends and relatives i Inane. loge 

fend. No children under six ,ears cl age 
please. 
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KAHTOU- 1st issue published 

by Native Communications Society 
The Native Com- native people of the he seeking Input from munications Society of province. communities In their B.C. has published It's The society is can. endeavors. Anyone who first news bulletin, en- totality-based, receiving wishes to contribute news titled "KAHTOU." Its direction from elected items or information to KAHTOU will be board members the news bulletin, Published and delivered representing 10 zones in KAHTOU, is welcome to free of charge to bands, the province. do so by sending their tribe councils, friendship Upcoming activities of material to the following centres and Indian the society will include address: 

delivery there will be a journalism 
print 

Sadie 
Valerie Oudoward and 

charge of 01S per year. projects, Indian radio Directors of Media The Native Com. programming, and ex. Development, Native municatIons Society of pending their community Communications Society B.C. Is an Independent cooled and working of B.C., Room 320 -119 communications society relationships.- West Pender SI., Van - 
services to the 

In- The Native Com- couver, B.C. Pee tos. formation unications Society will Phone 6134 -73 75. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Souther 

BaaBWSa, Ocaber 6, MI 7 

SELF RESPECT 
Congratulations to Delores Keitlah and Ray Seitcher who were married on October 

in Port Alberni. A wedding party was held for the young couple at Malt teaks on Saturday afternoon and evening. 

By IRENE TATOOSH Do you start the day 
One must have love and sorry for yourself? Are thinking in positive 

The theme for our NMI- way? Or are you putting respect in order to get it you being honest with Wh ninth Tribal Council yourself or someone else in return. You teach your yourself or are you 
Annual Assembly "Self- down? Do you speak in a children how to love and making a fool out of 
respect" gives us an positive tone of voice In respect. They in turn will yourself? "We are what 
opportunity te hike time an encouraging way? Do teach their children. our thoughts make vs 
to reflect on due respect you present yourself in a When you really sit down We are forever e x 

¢ 
for oneself, warns friendly manner and think about yourself periencing thoughts. 
character and one's with a happy "good and self -respect it Is However, we have the 
conduct. morning" your family? really very Important POWER and ABILITY to 

Some of us get o busy Try it. You know people how you conduct yourself either entertain them or 
and involved with our respond to people who and it Is amazing how dismiss them. It is up to 
work or pleasure we have respond? much of an effect it has you to change you. You 

a 
tendency to forget What is essential is that on fellow mans can change from 

about our own - you Iive and embrace life There are so many negative to positive ways 
dividualityY How Im- right now wherever you ways to consider self. of thinking. You must 
Portent you really are as are. Don't spend time respect, really in love and respect you. 
a person to everyone crying abpufyaday- everything you do Your basic need is to 
around you When you yesterday is over with. throughout the day. feel good good about you 
recognize the Importance Forgive your past. Think of how you spend mentally, physically and 
of YOU again returning Forgive people that have leisure lime. Do you emotionally. Feeling 
to respect for you, a love hurt you. Don't spend the abuse yourself by good about yourself spills 
for you, and 'venting that rest of your lie blaming smoking or Poking or over and touches 
all things come from you, and pointing a finger at drinking excessively? Do everyone you cone le 

you Mink of excuses far contact with. If ever wine 
Yarn What really was to take this attitude 
are you doing to yourself? can you imagine how 

Are you thinking great our nation would 
negatively by feeling be? 

then you can give to someone- They are 
li others. If you don't like people and s e you. 

the you that you are only Nobody Is perfect. 
you can change you. Forgive and forget and 

When you wake up in hug them. Give yourself 
the morning do you have hug and find out how 
self- respect? When you special you are and how 
look In the mirror, do you unique and wonderous 
see the most beautiful or you are. People do dumb 
handsome, tender. things and screw things 
wonderful, fantastic up and forget they are 
Person in the world? Did human beings, but it is 
you wake upearly enough great that you have the 
In the 

mm esi 

morning to aim potential to grow. Grow 
your most In love and respect for 

Important body? yourself. 

Self Image Workshop 
A big thank you to VI to see for a better com. 

Mundy, Ray Touchle and mutiny. They ranged ang 
Barbara Touchle tor your from better looking guys- 
support in the Self -Image gals, our school, 
Seminar. Most of all a big school Ws, swimming 
thank -you to the Young pool police, our own 
people of Ucluelet East of doctors, hospital, et, 
the succ 

B 

ss of the These young people have 
seminar and the big goals and I got ex - 
basketball clinic. We are cited just listening to 
looking forward to the them. In my own opinion 
return of Jon Lee these young people are 
Kootnekoff. SPECIAL and they're 

Note from CNR: I was going A LONG WAY. 
very pleased with the WAY TO GO YOU 

GUYS AND S se 

chance 
-In that the agave 

a os for Ice young 
people to voice their BEV JOHNSON 
opinions 

like to 
what they 

see would for 
Uduelet. It was In. 
terestlrg to note the 
changes they would like 

P.S.: As Jan Lee says, 
NOT ABOVE YOU, NOT 
BELOW YOU; BUT 
ALWAYS BESIDE YOU! 

Health Committee News 
Health Committee 

M Medical Services, ce and 
fro 

News: The Nuu -shah- Susan aHumphreys, NTC 
n Ifh Health Committee nurse in Wino explained 
met on September 1 and 2 their role in school health 
at the Cultural Centre. programs. 
Several guests speakers If anyone is interested 
at this meeting were: Pat in reading the minutes of 
Isaacson, director of the this meeting, please 
Transition House: Phillip contact Jeannette at the 
George, NTC alcohol Tribal Council offices. 
counsellor; Barbara The next Health Corn 
Woodward, candystriper mimes meeting will be 
program coordinator: held October 12.13 ir 
and Dorothy Finley, Kyuquof 
Hospice program. There 
were also two can. CANDYSTRIPERS 
dystri pers at the PROGRAM 
meeting: Judy -Anne and 
Veronica Jimmy. Do you want to be a 

The Health Committee ca ndysfr I per and 
also discussed the Long- volunteer' in the hospital? 
Term Care -Homemaker The candystrlpers have. 
Attendant Program, the meeting every third 
Idea of a Cantl strl Pe r Wednesday of the month 
Program the Toll. at t p m. at I the West 
Hospital, the need for General Hospital 
evaluation of the Health cafeteria. 
Program, community If you are Intentated in 

ns and school this program, the 
health programs. Judy Community Health 
Dale, the provincial representative or cell 
nurse from Port Alberni, Jeannette a lie Tribal 
Mary Lou Fraser. special Council office, 

Candystripers 
Two young ladies who have given up a little of their 
time to help others are Veronica and Judy Ann Jim- 
my. The two girls are candystripers at the West Coast 

General Hospital 
the hospital no D once a week 

Alberni. 
to help the elderly patients, 

usually by feeding them, getting their water, and 

keeping them company. 
girls 

This This is done r 
voluntary 

basis, however, the girl, Pica it rewarding in being 

able to help tomeone. Mount aantl Ann, who are 
sisters, both 

Veronica has 
Mount Ktie Junior Secondary 

School. has no 
some day she will bee net while 

policewoman. 
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so9sÓNO4=41=slo[ 
WE NEED ADDRESSES 

Any band members or descendents of the 
following bands can receive the Ha- Smith Sol 

by filling ouf the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

NAME: 
BAND: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 
POSTAL CODE: 

SEND TO: Ha- Shilfh -Sa, P.O. Box 13e3, 

Port Alberni, B.C. V9VIM1. a 

Bands eligible are: Ahousat, Clayoquot, 
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot, Mowachaht, 
Nitinaht, Nuchatlaht, Ohiaht, Opefchesaht, 
Pacheenaht, . Sheshaht Toquaht. 
Uchucklesaht and Ucluelet. 

First Citizens' Fund -1984 Schedule 
BULLETIN TO: 

All Indian Organizations- Bands: 
B.C. First Citizens' Fund Advisory Committee 

schedule e of Meeting Dates for Hen 

Please te advised that meetings of the First Citizen's Fund Advisory 
Committee for 1984 for the purpose of reviewing applications to the Fund 
will be scheduled as follows: 

Tuesday, MARCH 17, lead- Deadline: January 31, H4. 
Tuesday, JUNE 12,1984- Deadline: May 1,1984. 
Tuesday, SEPTEMBER 11,1984- Deadline: July 31, lees 
Tuesday, DECEMBER 11,1984- Deadline: October 30. leer. 
Applications must be received In this office on or well before the six week 

cut -off (deadline) in order to be on the agenda at the scheduled meeting. 
All previous grants must be accounts for before further consideration 

will be made -Oran interim report provided. 
It is strongly suggested that planning projects take place well ahead of 

time. 

R.R. Modeste, 
Director. 

1016 Langley Street, 
Victoria. B.C. VBW 1V8 
387.3206.3612 

NOTE, 1! 1 Please allow at least lour weeks for government review -action 
after the meeting date; regarding your application. 

Why Abolish the Rentalsman? 
What does the Ren. 

talsman do? 
-Advises the public of 

Why was the Ren- ih rights and obligations created, under the law. -To protect two -Fosters coon- 
distinct interests: the filon on between 
tenant's hone and the landlord and tenant to 

encourage them to landlord's investment. 
resolve problems through -To relieve the courts 
understanding the other of the burden of landlord. 
person's point of view - tenant a problems by 

this bulled mediation. ling less formal, 
-If advice and -or 

less a opee 
expensive and 

with 
mediation faits, provides agency 

quick and lair legal the direction to head off 

decisions under the Problems as much as 

Residential Tenancy Act. landlord be allowed Into 
-Examples of ion 

portent but little known 
activities: 

Distraint: Goods that 
are dill seized 
m be ordered returned. 

Lockout: A tenant 
who has been wrongfully 
locked out may be 
reinstated ór order. 

Maintenance and 
repairs: (1) Orders that 
possible - through 
education and mediation. 
No No one requires a lawyer 
to plead his -her case. 

rented premises to do 
repairs he wants fo moor 
(2) conversely order der 
repairs be made to e 

reasonable standard or 
(3) that such things as 
utilities wrongfully cut 
off be reinstated. 

Tenant). 
agreement: contain that 
agreements contain only 
reasonable 

dpsi and 
other monetary claims: 
Both parties have a less 

LANDLORDS AND TENANTS BEWARE: 
WHAT HAPPENS IF BILLS IS PASSED? 

UNDER U 
SITUATION 

THE AFTER BILLS 
NDERSMAN 

What happens if: 
landlord changes 

the locks or denies 
entry? 

What happens if: 
tenant 
seriously damages or 

the suite, then ref uses to 
alter legal 

Termination 
a 

Notice 
takes effect? 

Immediate in- 
vestigation 

and 
the 

Rentalsman bim 
ding order made where 
required. 

A possession hearing is 
scheduled within 10 

working days and a 

possession order made. 

What happens it Rentalsman m- 
a landlord seizes the mediately orders the 

tenant's furniture landlord to release the 
because he is late with furniture 

pr 
lace 

the rent? prosecution. Tenant 
advised to pay rent or 
face eviction. 

What happens if: 
...the premises are 
unsafe, unhealthy or 

n serious need of repair? 

What happens 
.a tenant believes he is 

being evicted unfairly? 

What hapens if: 
...the landlord or tenant 
want to avoid an 
eviction notice by 
writing out the 

- problem? 

t What happens lt. 
...the landlord unfairly 
holds the security 
deposit? 

What happens to: 
rent control? 

What happens fo- 
...rent review? 

formal, less expensive 
opportunity to deal with 
security deposits or 

other costs: 
through claim actions. What happens If: 

Forms and in- ...you don't know your 
formations sheets: rights or obligations as 
Drafted and continually 
updated and clarified 

a landlord «tenant? 
to 

provide information for Who will be there to 
each serious situation. t moderate problems 

Premises inspection: between landlords and 
A unique service used to tenants? 
establish the facts 
presented by either 
party. 

What effect will the parties. 
abolition have? -Loss of flexibility' it 

-All disputes now will is an important but all. 
go to court which is a neon concept to portray. 
more expensive and Rentalsman hearings can 
lengthy process. There be more easily adjourned 
will be no easy op- to get additional in pe fy to resolve the formation, etc. 

problem with an ob. -Appeals of Ren- 

the 

third part taisman decisions are 
the court action relatively inexpensive; a 
Emergency situations Court of Appeal action 
will be drawn out. All can be very costly. 
Paperwork and -We believe the 
documentation will have existence of the Ren- 
to be provided by the talsman, with the op. 

Rentalsman orders the 
landlord to bring the 

to 
reasonable standards or 
collects the rent to make 
repairs. 

A tenant disputes the 
Notice and the Ren. 

will make 
decision after hearing 
both sides. 

Tenant hires a lawyer 
(S) to represent him In 

County or Supreme 
Court. 

Landlord hires a lawyer 
(8) and applies for Writ 

i} of Possession bet ore 
County or Supreme 
Court Judge. 

Tenant hires a lawyer 
(8) and applies to 
County or Supreme 
Court. 

Tenant pays money into 
Court - although 

inn toe 

i 

s 
yet 

established. Problems 
continue until Court 

can time be scheduled - a sawyer (5) may be 
necessary. 

The new legislation 
allows eviction without 
cause. Start packing! 

The Rentalsman et- Have your lawyer (S 
tempts to mediate every contact his lawyer (S). 
dispute. 

The tenant files a claim 
with the Rentalsman - 
hearing convened in one 
to three months. 

The Cabinet wiped tout 
on July 7, 1993. 

The Cabinet sub- 
stantially reduced the 
tenant's rights of review 
on July 7, 1993 and 
completely wipes It out 
in 1984. 

Drop in or telephone the 
Rentalsman. 

The tenant files a claim 
with Small Claims Court 
and trial date set six 
months later. 

Hirea layover 

SORRY! 

CAN YOU AFFORD 
THIS KIND OF 
RESTRAINT? 

polo its 
and for 

quick 
venting 

action 

frustrations, greatly 
reduces the potential for 
violent confrontations. 

-We believe the 
Rentalsman's high 
profile benefits many 
landlords and tenants by 
helping to moderate the P 9 
actions of unreasonable 
People. 

THE BOTTOM INE INE -if the Rentalsman Is 
abolished, 

largely 
functions 

will be largely lost. 

-Rent controls are no 
the Issue - the gover. 

ant did not have t 
close the Rentalsman' 
office nor introduce new 
legislation to kill ren 

frees. This has already 
been done by regulation 
but the new bill has yeti 
be debated. 

Renta lsm- a n 

believe fh 

serves 
useful function and 
should be retained, 
please contact your MLA 
'orates, this legislation. 

Socreds fail to recognize aboriginal land claim 
(Taken from HAN. You cannot settle those in British Columbia, you 

SARD) claims, because no would need a province 

The Honourable Mr. government British with an area of about 110 

Waterbed: (Minister of Columbia, now o 
r 

ever, per cent of British 

Forests) has recognized the Columbia today, because 
aboriginal land title there are many 

. .Strangely enough, claims. Our candidates overlapping claims. 
Mr. Speaker, the were straightforward Some of the most highly 

situation In this House enough to tell the native developed areas in 

could be be somewhat all. People: ent, we are British Columbia, such as 

ferent now. I think we government, reelected in West Vancouver, would 

would probably have 40 British Columbia, we will all have to be returned to 

seats here 
v 

ers 
u 

s not recognize aboriginal the native Indians. Well, 

perhaps 17 there, hadit title claims." There oigi that title claim is not 

not been for a coon. many other aboriginal recognized by us. Had we 

mitment and a promise rights that we are more followed through with 

made by the Leader of than willing to talk about, that cruel hoax upon the 

the Opposition during the and many of them we native Indians as was 

election. That was the already recognize. Many done by the opposition, 

promise that that party, of the aboriginal rights of and said, "Oh, ym, we'll 

if elected to be the native people as claimed do that too;' it wouldn't 

government, would settle are recognized by this have been true, but I'm 

all the aboriginal land government. But If you sure the results would 
fí,000 either is Chuck Sam left) as he receives Ms cheque from Phil Fenn, 

title claims in British were to attempt to settle have - been somewhat 
Sheshaht Band Manager. won the SLOW 

receives 
sand's raffle to raise money 

Columbia. That promise the aboriginal title claims different than they 
for a new l lour Man Men Macs gym. 

dearly ìn notes 
m _. 
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from native Inman Winter Job -Creation Funds Announced 
people. But I no that Constituency was cruel hoax to play 

allocations have been municipalities, and ion Employment Centres or upon the first citizens of 
British Columbia, a announced for this divideal employers. through the Employment 
because they believed Canada Works Highest priority will be Development Branch, 
that If that party were Program. Vancouver given to which No. 201 -d5 Basilan 
elected they would Infect Island constituents will support local and e. Victoria, B.C. 
settle the aboriginal title receive the regional economic WM Ills and will be 
claims. But they cant. allocations to fund en very, and which received up to October 28, 

They won,. They didn't Pi oy m en t. ere a ti n9 result Mugabe lobs. 1983! 

make any attempt to do It pC mtox- Powell River, 
waoimuis can receive a To receive further 

during those three years maximum of 
week, 

per program Information a 
they were the govern. $916,000; Cowie hen- worker per week, of discuss proposal details, 
ment. That cost us, I'm Malahat The Islands, which up to 5125 per a discussion with with an 
sure. It's the only reason 5613,000;. Esqul malt- worker per week may be Employment Develop. 
the member for tying Saa n l ch, 5187,000: seal project overhead costs. men: Branch Protect 
(Mr. Howard) is here 

51anaim0: AI Victoria, 
Applications are a.e now officer is strongly ad- 

today - that promise available at local Canada vised. The number to call 
made by ay the Leader of 52Those in Victoria is 3853136. 
the Opposition. I'm Those eligible to apply 
we would have had had a as project sponsors are: 
different member or existing organizations, 
ntlin had the: promise bus in a se es, _ 

not been made. 

In Memory of Harry, Thelma,. and Marlene 

Memories preserved 
Memories of you, 
Memories of the past 
Preserved for future time.: 
Our grief has mellowed 
Our love has not. 
You left with us 
Thoughts of good times, 
So many, we cannot count. 
We miss you and treasure 
Those memories, memories of you. 
Memories preserved In time. 

As remembered by brothers and sisters of 
Harry, Thelma and Marlene Rush. 

In Loving Memory 

"My Dear Brothers ": In memory of our 
parents, David and Lillian Dennis of Ohiat 
Band. Died December 5e, 1965. 

Dear brothers' their parents have died this 
morning 

The good Lord took them away 
Dear brothers' their parents have died this 

morning 
left this old world with smiles on 

their faces 
Dear brothers' their parents have died this 

morning 
remember r ember as they stood by their herd 

side, remember remember when I was little all I could 
think of was my brothers and not the old- 
homestead, and end my tears they fell rain. 

So dear brothers our parents have passed 
away this morning. 

From MARCIA DENNIS 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT FUNDS DISTRIBUTED 

At the last Tribal 
Council meeting on 
September 10, Economic 
Development dollars 

distributed to the 
following band and In- 
dividual projects: 

Ucluelet: 57,000 

ghe 
for a sawmill. 

s operation; 
87,000 ap- 

proved for shakebolt 
cutter; 

Ahousat: 510,000 ap, 
proved for seabus, 
4120,000 total cost; 

Kvuouof: 510,000 ap 

proved for seabus, 
$120,000 total cost; 

Cosmos Frank: SLOW 
approved for mill; 

Russell Roberts: 55,000 
approved for boat; 

Bill Cox: 83,000 ap- 
proved for planer mill dill 

on condition that funds are 
available; 

Jim Short: 85,000 ap. 
proved for trapline and tl a 
speedboat on condition 
funds are available; 

Dan Short: 85,000 
approved Han 
speedboat condition 
funds are available. 

Drop in to Terry's Men's Wear 

See the latest fall fashions 

Large selection of sweaters - cardigans, 

pullovers, slacks, jeans, rugby pants, 

leather jackets and coats, 

shirts, accessories. 

RUGGED AND 

ti. RIGHT FOR FALL 
i 

3rd Ave 

See Don and Terry for all your clothing needs 

- 3080 TERRY'S MEN'S WEAR Phone 724 -5944 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports Fitness: 
Staying in shape year around 

for the Indian Games 

FITNESS: Staying in In order to understand will feel good. The best 
shape year-round for the how a person can become kind of exercise for your 
Indian Games. "physically fit" we body is called aerobic 

should first have an exercise 
been 

'mean 
understanding of how the 

a 
Aerobics refers to 

in. body works. The human exercises that Increase 
body has often been heart and lung activity fitness 
compared to the car. for a time long enough to 

could Both have "mechanical" produce positive changes 
articles parts that make It run. A in the body. Running, 
spats mechanic could easily swimming, cycling, and 

Oh- Ha-Shit tell which auto part 'alike logging - these are 
the heart, lungs, and typical aerobic exercises. 

be liver. 
1 t human 

the Im. There are many more. 
car- por an body The respiratory system 

parts Include the car- includes the lungs, or 
diovascular system and breathing mechanism of 

exercise 
span The cardiovascular 

system. 
stevascular 

the body. When 
breath in fresh air, you 

ent differ system can be broken collect oxygen into the 
en down Into two parts: the lungs and then to the 
ny a cardio or heart, and blood. The heart pumps 

people vascular or vessel. The the blood with the oxygen 
cardiovascular system is to all parts of the body, have hase 

would made up of the heart and Without this precious 
about, blood vessels. The heart oxygen we could not 
know is the pump that ctr- survive. When the blood 
Idea cute. the blood through gives up the oxygen to the 

the vessels. body tissues, carbon 
When you have been dioxide (a poison) is 

jogging, running, taken back to the blood 

other 
bicycling, doing some and carried back to the 

exercise lungs. When you exhale. 
that makes your heart you breath the carbon 
beat fast and your dioxide out. 
breathing rate Increases, When you are 
then you are cising rising your breathing is 
your cardiovascular very important. The 
system. The heart is a main point In an aerobic 
pump and a muscle. This exercise is to increase the 
muscle needs exercise to amount of oxygen that 
stay in shape. By doing your body can process In 
exercise that increases e given time. This is 
your heart beat, you will called your aerobic 
become much stronger. capacity. It is dependent 
When your heart is strong on strong lungs, 
and shape, your body powerful heart, and a 
will also be In shape. You good vascular system. 

Ever since the 
Games, people have 
asking for 
formation about 
and sports training. For 
this reason, there 
be a series of 
about fitness 

a 
nd 

training In the 
Sa. 

The topics that can 
covered Include: 
diovascular .fitne 
aerobic exercis 
nutrition, 
programs and xespa 
training for f ages. boys and girls, m 
and women( and 

that 
may 
other topics 

if you you 
a 

like 
thing that you 

like 
the 

read more 

Nuuthah -nu1M Princess Iris Thompson presented the trophies and awards to the 
an the 

use your 
athletes at the end of the game. 

and we will use your 
for the next issue. 

Scenes from the 2nd Annual 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games 

Photos by Fred Sieber 

to + 
Otri 

a 3 1 ̂t; 

Canoe races were held al Barnet lake -here two 11 -man crews get tart,. 

THIRD ANNUAL SHORTY FRANK 
MEMORIAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

(Senior Men's) 
hosted by the Clayoquot Chief 

November 11, 12, 13 at 
Wickaninnish Gym 

Tot i no 
12 Teams 

Clayoquot Chiefs 1st Annual 

Softball Tournament 
The Clayoquot Chiefs 1st place: Yuquot Amos, Yuquot; Frencle 

softball team hosted a Totems, 2nd place: Amos, Yuquot; Greg 
tournament Nootka Natives, 3rd Hayes, Clayoquot Chiefs; 

Tot ino on August 19 to 21, place: Calyoquof Chiefs; Wes Sauey, Nootka; 
with 12 teams per. Most sportsmanlike Harvey Mark, Nootka; 
ticipating. team: Nootka Natives, Kevin George, Yuquot; 

First place went to the most valuable player: Francis Frank, 
Yuquot Totems from (Shorty Frank Memorial Clayoquot Chiefs; Mike 
Gold River, as they won trophy): Ruben Amos, Saver, Nootka. 
the championship game t Yuoquot; top pitcher: and Misters: Larry 
to 0 over the Nootka Mike Sauey, Nootka; top Andrews, Nootka; Pat 
Natives. A home run by batter: Brian Amos, James, Nootka; Rick 
Kevin George In the first Yuquot; top catcher; Johnson, Nootka; Leo 
Inning provided the only (Harry Amos Memorial Manson, Clayoquot 
run of the game. Brian Trophy): Fronde Amos, Chiefs;. Steve Frank, 
Amos pitched the shutout Yuquot; top centre Clayoquot Chiefs; John 
for Yuquot fielder: (Mike David Amos, Yuquot; John 

At the trophy Memorial trophy): Rice, Raiders; Ray 
presentations the Harvey Mark, Nootka; Seitcher Jr., Raiders; 
following teams and 1st glisters: Brian Chris Manson, Clayoquot 
players received awards: Amos, Yuquot; Ruben Chiefs. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings .(wall 
plaques, masks, 
headdresses, palest,. 
drums, basketwork, 
beading. Made to 
order. Charlie and. 
Caro ne Mickey, 3681 
Anderson Ave., near 
the high school, Pat 
Alberni 7132593 

FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles, drums, 
bowls made to order. Alin 
silkscreen prints. See Be. 
David at Esowista (Long 
Beach). 

CARVINGS 
FOR SALE 

Miniature people S4 

and up, totems -61n. 
to e le, masks, bowls, 
etc., prints 55 and up, 
cards 65 cents each, 
$3,50 per pkg. of six, 
paintings - various 
prices. 

All West Coast 
work done by 
Ramona Gus. 

When in Seattle 

Indian Christian 
Church 

Open mlh Mon Fr, 

1505 Rainier Ave, S., 

33461 Sen,aviat fins 

Sens Raw renew ,ni 

- Congratulations 
Congratulations o 

I J lynn Watts of Port 
Alberni, a devote , 
Ashley Rosanne, born on 
September e 12 and 
weighing 5 las. ozs. 

From John Jr. 

BIRTHDAY 
WISHES 

We would like to wish 
Wally Samuel Jr. a 
Happy 15th Birthday for 
October 20, Luv Mom, 
Dad, Eddie, Ruby, 
Robyn, and Richard. 

Happy Birthday to 
Dnnas.:muel on October 
61h. From Wally and kids. 

Congratulations 
Happy Birthday la 

Congratulations to 
everyone for October. 

Laddie and nn to 
David Touchie, Oct. 7; 

Touchie on the 
Marilyn 

of 
Rodney Touchie, Oct. 8; 

their i new baby girl - Barbara Edgars, Oct. 9; 

weighing y 
g Maureen Touchie, Oct. 

Born in Nanalmobs July Tou hie,l Marilyn (Clark) 
28, 1983. Touchie, Oct. 28. 

From Bev Johnson, From: Mom, (Barb 
Valda Siga and Susan Susan Touchie), Beverly 
Humphreys. Touchie. 

ßeaeeNaaaaNNeaeaaeaaaaa ..5.aaaaaaaal 

Indian Band 
Management Develop- 
ment Funding Announced 

OTTAWA (September 
13, 1983) - The 
Honourable John C. 
Munro, Minister of Indian a s 

and Northern Affairs, million 
announced today that an of 
additional 10 million program 
dollars has been b 
allocated to Indian band Of 
management develop- banns, 
meet and training. than 

This brings the total services 
support for local band 
government training to ment 

e S16.8 million in 1983 -84 bend 
and 1984 -85, between 

"The money will be cent 
used to support a new This 
band management bend 
development program services 
and para- professional residents 
training," the minister the 
said, and 

"Sane 3,500 managers expect. 
and support staff are now The 
involved In local band will 
management," said the social 

HELP WANTED 

BAND MANAGER TRAINEE 

The Hesqulaf Band Council, at Hot Springs 
Cove, ere seeking a trainee Band Manager. 
This position will involve both on- the -job 
training under the direction of the Band 
Council, and part time study directed by the 
Indian Training Institute. 

This is a permanent position, based at Hot 
Springs Cove, which will appeal fo a hard 
worker who is prepared to make a serious 
commitment to the Band. The successful 
applicant will possess good written and verbal 
skills and preferably have experience in some 
aspects of Indian government. 

Written applications, complete with 
resume, will be accepted by the Hesquiai 
Band Council until October 20, 1983, at P.O. 
Box 238, Tali.. B.C. VOR 200. 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

To Mom: Barb Edgars, 
Masset, B.C. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - 
I LOVE YOU. 

From Leo Touchie. 

minister. "Many of these trainings well as band "The need for training 
people will benefit from government training. The in social service delivery 
this new training thrust." social para- professional is particularly acute," 

"This additional fun- training s geared said Mr. Munro, "as 63 
ding for local band towards improving per cent of bands ad- 
goverment training is preventive and minister social 
crudal," said Mr. Munro, rehabilitation activities assistance programs. A 

in loan -KO, 526.6 ro social problems on growing number of bands 
dollars or né -halt reserves within a context also manage child 

the Indian Affairs of Indian social values welfare and adult care 
was raged and traditions. programs." 

band governments... 
Canada's 573 Indian 

214 manage more * * * * * * * *4*** 59 per cent of 1 the 
federal to them Uchucklesaht Band Council 

tot federal govern - 
and another 272 Councillors are Vince 
councils manage m At a band meeting on Robinson, Freda Codes, 

Tween 26 and 50 per September 15, 1981 a new Bill Ginger, Steve Rush 
t of these services. council was appointed and Bill Sam, 

trend toward local uCr the custom system. Congratulations -and 
management of 

Charlie Comes and 
is the best of luck to the new 

rather 

council. 

department of Indian * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
Northern Affairs Is f ]! r [ L 

increased funding TTTTT 
I also provide for 

para -professional 
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HELP WANTED 

By the Nuu- chahnulfh Tribal Council: 
POSITION (1): Forest Nursery Technician 
QUALIFICATIONS: A good background in 

tree seed physiology, sowing techniques, 
disease control, nursery crew 

management and cost control. 
DUTIES: Oversee the construction of the 

NTC reforatratin centre and commence the 
first year's sowing requirements. 

SALARY: S1$W.0O per month. 
DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT: Six 

Months. 
STARTING DATE: October 10,1983. 
POSITION (21: Foreman for the Tree 

Nursery Construct'. protect. 
QUALIFICATIONS: A good background In 

house construction will bean asset. 
DUTIES: Oversee the construction of green 

houses, lunch office room complex, tram 
'plant field installation of electrical equip 
ment and the construction of a sprinkler 
system. The Individual will be in charge of a 
crew of twelve persons. 

$1150.00 per month. 
DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT: Six 

Months. 
STARTING DATE: October 10, 196. 
POSITION (3): Construction crew. Twelve 

(121 persons are required for this position. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Some background In 

housing construction will bean asset. 
DUTIES: Erect green houses, office lunch 

room building, lay irrigation pipe, clear land 
a for transplant bed, etc. 

SALARY: 5700.00 per month. 
DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT: Six 

Months. - 

FOR ALL THREE ABOVE POSITIONS, 
PLEASE PHONE PAT McCARTHY AT OUR 
OFFICE AT 724.5057 AND ARRANGE FOR 
YOUR INTERVIEW. 

TT TTTTT * TTT 
NTC Alcohol a Drug 
Counselling Services 
Irene Ta mash. co- 
ordinate.. 

- 

Phillip George, coon 
seller 
Roy Haiyupis, counsellor. . 

y y 
Telephone No..- 7224.55757. 

. TTT TTTTTTT 

George Erasmus,a Nader of the Done Melanin the North West Territories, was 
guest at the Noo- Chah -Naith Annual Assembly, and he shared information and 
experiences of the Dena lathed land claims negotiations. 
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A Family of Whales 

More song and ,dance 
Duu Guusd Tribal Pari 

was made known agair 
as 75 Haida hosted 
formal banquet for thE 
loggers at Cipa 
Industries'; Davidson 
camp. The broad cross 
section of Haida ranged 
in age from two to 82 
years. 

The Davidson camp 
imposes itself one 
kilometre north of 
Chittenden Point where 
the Haida prepared and 
served the feast. The 
road to work... the road 
to Duu Guusd Tribal 
Park, crosses the midden 
of the village site at 
Chittenden Point. 

Invitations to the feast 
were hand delivered to all 
the workers at the camp. 
Reactions varied from 
"see you at the feast," to 
outright refusal. 
Meanwhile Haida 
spokespersons met with 
four camp officials who 
were told of the feast 
plans. It was pointed out 
that Vancouver and 
Tokyo officials had 

declined repeated in- 
vitations to discuss the 
situation. 
A short time after the 
Haida returned to the 
Chittenden Point camp, a 
pickup truck arrived with 
one of the Cipa officials. 
He said that they had 
come to a decision. The 
Haida then invited him 
and his fellow managers 
to come to the fire and 
share their decision with 
all the Haida. This they 
did. 

The decision was that 
Cipa would curtail all 
logging activity so that 
those workers who 
wished to attend the feast 
would be able to. The 
officials were thanked for 
their respectful decision 
and were given food and 
song. 

The mood in the 
Chittenden camp that 
night was positive. The 
Haida were comfortable 
with the presence of a 
number of loggers who 
came to visit. Chris the 
Walker, after seven years 

of wandering alone 
around the Islands, came 
to join us. He contributed 
a dozen crab to the feast. 

Serious talk was made 
around the council fire 
that night and late into 
the morning. The council 
was marred only by a few 
intoxicated loggers who 
were loudly proclaiming 
their mellowness. They 
were promptly escorted 
out of the camp. 

In the morning there 
was no work in the bush, 
no work on the booms, 
nor in the shops... there 
was no roadblock. 
Promptly at 10 a.m., 47 

persons arrived from the 
Cipa camp. While the 
finishing touches were 
put on the barbecuing 
salmon loggers and 
Haida gathered together 
around maps. The 
loggers were told why 
Duu Guusd Tribal Park 
was necessary. The 
Haida expressed their 
sympathy for the workers 
who were facing a time 
when logging would be a 
thing of the past. It was 

pointed out that they 
were individually 
responsible for the 
disappearance of the 
forests, as they were 
responsible for their own 
actions. Nevertheless it 
was unfortunate that they 
had been sent to the 
forefront of a conflict by a 
company that refused to 
dialogue. Frank and 
straight forward 
discussion took place 
regarding just exactly 
what was at stake for 
everyone. As one of the 
Haida said, "Canadian 
and Japanese societies 
have done without the 
West Coast lands for this 
long, certainly they could 
go on without them." 
Many of the loggers 
expressed a genuine keen 
interest as they witnessed 
the concern and corn - 

mitment of the Haida. 
The feast commenced 

with a prayer in Haida, 
after which everyone ate 
salmon, all the trim- 
mings and homemade 
pies. The loggers sat 
around the loaded tables 

with the Elders while the 
younger Haida served the 
food and drink. Speeches 
were made by the Elders 
after which the master of 
ceremonies expressed his 
regrets that the camp 
superintendent had 
decided not to attend the 
feast. He pointed out that 
the workers were now 
better informed then the 

management. 
After some friendly 

after -dinner in- 
termingling there was 
more song and dance. 
The Haida content that 
the loggers had received 
the message then 
returned back to Massett 
and Skidegate. Work 
commenced the following 
morning. 

LET IT BE KNOWN 
The Haida Nation has 

designated a portion of 
the Queen Charlotte 
Islands a Tribal park. 
The park covers all the 
west coast watersheds of 
Graham Island, north 
from Tartu Point, in- 
cluding Langara Island, 
to the northern banks of 
Germania Creek in 
Naden Harbour and in- 
cluding the intertidal 
zones within the park. 

At the most westerly 
edge of the Pacific Coast, 
this area has been 
changed only by relen- 
tless seas and pounding 

rain since the ancient 
times. 

The Tribal Park is part 
of the comprehensive 
'claim' of the Haida. 

The Tribal Park has 
been declared as a 

necessary interim 
measure to protect our 
life source and to sustain 
our cultural identity 
through successfive 
generations. 

+This declaration was 
originally presented at 
the All- Island Sym- 
posium of October 30 -31, 

1981 in Skidegate. 
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